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Economic Globalization is one of the most outstanding features in our times, 
which is now influencing the tax environments and changing the tax relationship 
among sovereign states. As economic globalization is growing deeply, commodities 
and production elements flow more freely without restriction, the economic ties 
among different countries worldwide is enhancing and appear to be interdependent. 
As an effective way to stimulate domestic economic development and attract oversea 
investor, international tax competition is getting more and more intensified all over 
the world. In an open economic environment, a country’s tax policies have strong 
externalities, so the externality of international tax competition is much more 
concerned. China has been integrated into the world economic system, and the degree 
of opening up have a break-through in both breadth and depth. After entering WTO, 
our country gets deeper integration into the world, so in a general economic 
background, there is a question we shall probe into: while all countries have plunge 
into the battle of economic resources allocation, how we can adjust our tax 
preferential policies to seize opportunities and face challenges, so that we can 
continually strengthen our international competition capabilities. For all the above 
reasons I have chosen this topic. 
Recognizing the meanings and the characteristics of international tax 
competition correctly is the first stage of studying international tax competition. The 
essay focus on the connection between the international tax competition and tax 
preferential policies, and study the development of international tax competition 
following the main idea from ‘initial tax competition’ to ‘the newest trend of 
international tax competition’. By the neutral defining of international tax 
competition, examine why nowadays international tax competition has been 
derogatory provided that ‘tax preference’ is abused. According to the analysis of 
international tax competition in both positive and negative aspects, we can say that 
international tax competition is a double-edges sword, so we should cautiously set up 














How to transfer ‘harmful international tax competition’ to ‘harmonious tax 
international competition’ is the guidance to solve this problem. Finally, analyzing 
and evaluating the current tax preferential policies through the theory of 
‘international tax competition’, China should place itself in an open competitive 
world without bounds, to look into the economic development within a fresh 
viewpoint and to make tax preferential policies according to the strategy “base on 
situation of the country, join in the competition and improve the coordination.” 
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的余地已经不多了。在国际税收竞争日益加剧的今天，与此同时是我国正处于
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